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New Planarization Technology Using Bias.ECR plasma Deposition

KATSUYUKI MACHIDA and HIDEO OIIGWA

NTT At'sugi Electrieal cornnunieabion Laboratories,
3-1 l'lcrinosato wakamiya, Atsugi-shi, Kanagawa , 243-01 Japan

A new teehnolory Lo plmarire s.bmierrcr interomneeticns with high a*eet ratid heighvsprce of
internotrection ) has ben dereloped by aplyirg rf bis to the sfestrate of m ( il-ectr& qpfotncn
E*ry"" ) plama depositicn qpten. Feabrres of Bias-ECR plasna deposition €r€ 6 fo1for^rs;(ij it eanplanrire tle ooncarre rqgim of sJrnicnrr intenorylreetiqs since oepositior prtieles of ECR plasna harethe vertieaL directionality, (ii) the planarization mnditioh is more controllabLe sinee both
depositicn ad etchirg rates ae oortnolled by ga flow rates besides rf ard miclroware powtrs g.d (iii)
the planarization time is short€nsl W appfyrft rf bias fhcm the first @e of pmess b*a5e of theslbttr etchirg of % icll with* {t tbirg the Bias.ECR plama depositicn tecrrrcfcg', the srfre of
Oam I&S Al inteafrnections with Oam thidcress esr be fuf*Ay'plrra"ired.

I. fntroduction

The planarization technology for the mult,i-
l-eveL interconneetion of VLSI has beecme more

important with higher density integration. For
submicron int,erconnections, the aspeet ratio
(height/space of interconneetion) beeornes near to
or higher than 1.0 sinee the thiekness of
intereonneetion metal can not be deereased in
proportion to pattern size reduetion.

Recentlyl blas-sputtering depositiopX) has
attracted special interest as the planarizat,ion
technology. However, for conventional sputtering
deposition, deposition part,icles have mainly the
oblique incident angle to the substrate so that
the inLermediate insulator film ean not be

deposited in the eoneave region between

interconnections as the aspect rat,io beeomes near
to or higher than 1.0. Thrus, it will become

diffieult, to obt,ain the planar structure of
submieron intereonnections by bias-sputtering
deposition.

A new teehnology applying rf bias to the
substrate of the ECR (Eleetron Cyctofron
Resonance) plasna deposition syskm2) to
planarize submicron interconneetions with high
aspeet ratio is proposed. (Hereafter it is
calLed Bias-ECR plasrna deposition. ) fne ECR

plavna deposition is suitable for submieron

A-4-5

mul-ti-Ievel intereonneetions with the high aspeet
ratio since plasma particles have the vertical
incident angle to the substraue.

In this paper, the Bias-ECR plasna
deposition system is deseribed first. Next, the
principle of planarization and the
eharact,eristics of the Bias-ECR plasma deposition
are discussed. Finally, application of this
planarization technology to the 0.5trn L&S AI
interconnections is presented.

fI. Bias-ECR Plasma Deposition System

The diagrann of the Bias-ECR plasma

deposition system is shor^nr in Fig.1. fn the ECR

plasma deposition method, the insulator film can
be deposited at a l_ow range of temperature ( lO
to 150'C ) in relatively low gas pressure ( 1O-5

to 10-3 Torr ). For the ECR eondition, the
mierowave flequency is 2.45GHz and the magnetic
flux density is 875Gauss. By applying rf bias to
the substrate of the ECR plasma deposition
syston, the sputter etching at the surface of the
speeimen ean be occurred by the bias voltage and

the ions. Frequency of rf generator is 13.56MH2.

The substrate is water-cooled.

By introdueing 02, N2 and Ar gas frun gas

tube(1) into the plasma ehanber and SiH4 frqn



from gas tube(2)

insulator film
deposition method

into the specimen charber, the

is deposited by the ECR Plasma

or is etched by rf bias.

III. Principle of planarization

(A) Conditions needed for planarization

The principle of the planarization of
intereonneetions using the sputter etehing is
discussed from the viewpoint of the deposition
method. As shown in Fig.2, the surface of
interconneetions is classified into two regionsl

one is the eonvex region with the wide space

between interconnections, the other is the

eoncave region with the high aspeet ratio above

1.0. Here, Df, Ds and Db are defined as

deposition rates of the convex, side and concave

surfaces, respectively. Ef, E, and E5 are also as

etehing rates of the eonvex, side and concave

surface, respectively. As the condition for
planarization using the sputter etching, the

relations of D"(E, and Df)Ef in addition to E")Ef

have been emphasized. ( Here, it should be noted

that the eondition of D")E" is maintained in the

initial stage of planarization so that the edge

and surfaee of the metal is not etched.)

However, this condition is sufficient only for a

convex region but, not for a eoncave region. ff
the deposition rate at flat surfaee Dg is larger

than that af the bottom surface of concave region

Db, the planarization can not be obtained. DO is
strongly dependent upon the ineident angle of
deposition partieles. As for the direetion of
deposition particles , there are two types of
deposition method. One has an oblique ineident
angle and Df)DU , the other has a vertical
incident angle and D;=Dp. For the deposition

method of Df)DU, the concave region width

beeomes larger with sputtering time because of
E")D". 0n the other hand, for the depositlon

method of DgD5, the eoncave region can be

planarized.
Therefore, the condition D'=DO is needed in

order to planarize the concave region in
submicron interconnections. In the next section,

from the viewpoints of aspect ratio and filting
ratio in the concave region, the relationship

between Df and Db is invesfigafed with the

eonventional- sputtering deposi.tion and the ECR

plasma deposition.

(B) Aspeet ratio dependence of filling ratio
The relationships between aspeet ratio(H/S)

and filling rafio(b/a) are shounr in Fig.3 for
both the ECR plasma deposition and the

eonventional sputtering deposition without rf
bias. For the ECR plasma deposition, the filling
ratio(b/a) beeomes larger than 0.9 for the aspect

ratio(H/S) of 1.0 and, furthermore, 0.8 even for
the aspect ratio of 2.0. 0n the other hand,

for conventlonal sputtering deposition, the

filling ratio is gna11, 0.6 for the aspect ratio
of 1.0.

As the result, ECR plasma deposifion with
high direetionality can planarize submicron

interconneetions with high aspect ratio.
Therefore, ECR plasma deposition is superior to
conventional sputtering deposition for the

submicron interconneetion.

IV. Charaeteristics of Bias-ECR Plasma

Deposition

The charaeteristics of Si02 deposition by

the Bias-ECR plasma deposition method is
investigated. The relationships between the SiO2

depositlon rate and rf power for constant

microwave power(2O0w) and gas fl-ow

rates(SiH420secm,0220sccm,ArJ0secm) are shown in
Fig.4. Frcm the figure it is found that (i) the

deposition rate of Si02 decreases with t'he

increase in rf power and (ii) SiO2 is etehed by

0, ions or Ar ions due to a bias voltage. It, is
rernarkable that Si02 is etched only by the Oz

ions without Ar. Moreover, Bias-ECR plasma

deposition can perforrn planarization of the

surface on A1 interconneetions with rf bias

because the sputter etching of 02 ions at the

surfaee and edge of AI interconneetions is very

much smaller than that by Ar ions. 0n the other

hand, for conventional bias-sput't'ering
deposition, the surfaee and edge of A1

interconneetions are etched by Ar ions. Thus, for
Bias-ECR plasna deposition, the planarization



time is shortened by applying rf bias to the
substrate from the initial stage because A1 is
not etched by 0, ions without Ar.

The relationships between the Si02
deposition rate and SiH4r02 gas flow rates for
rf bias with Ar gas as a parameter are showr in
Fig.5. Here, the microwave power is
constant(2OOw). The deposition rate of SiO2

increases with the lncrease in the gas flow rate
of SiH4 and 02. Besides, the deposition rate of
Si02 deereases due to the sputter etching of rf
bias. Thus, for Bias-ECR plasma deposition, the
degree of deposition and etching rates can be

easily controlled by the gas flow rates without
changing rf and microwave powers. However, for
conventional bias-sputtering deposition method,
the degree of deposition and etching rates can
be controll-ed only by bias volt,age. Therefore,
Bias-ECR plasrna deposition is the technology by
which it is easy to control the condition of
planarization.

V. Applieation to surface planarization

This technology was applied to submicron AI
interconnections. A1 interconnections were
fabricated by electron beam lithography and

reactive ion etching. An SEM micrograph of
submicron A1 interconnections using this
planarization teehnology is shoum in Fig.6. A1

interconnections are 0.5um L&S with 0.5um
thickness. The planarization process consists of
the following two stagesl (i) Si02 is deposited
by Bias-ECR plasma deposition without Ar gas to
the thickness of the A1 interconnections, and
(ii) SiO, is deposited, adding Ar, in which an

etching rate larger than that of the first stage
is selected. As shovor in Fig.6, the surface of
0.5um L&S A1 interconnections can be perfectly
planarized.

VI. Conclusion

Ttre Bias-ECR plasma deposition planarization
technology newly developed is suiLable for
submicron interconnections with high aspect

ratio. The reason is due to the fact that the
concave region of submicron interconnections can
be planarized since ECR plasma deposit,ion has the
high vertical directionality. The other
advantages are as foLlows;(i) the planarization
time is shortened by applying rf bias to the
substrate in the gaseous environment with SiH4r02
frorn the initial stage since the surface and edge
of AI interconnections are scarcely etched by 02
ions and (ii) the degree of the deposition and

etching rafes can be largely changed by gas flow
rates besides rf power.
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Fig.1 Diagram of Bias-ECR plasma deposit,ion
system.
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Fig.2 Principle of planarization.
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Fig.5 Gas flow rates dependence of deposition
rate. The flow rate of SiH4 is equal to
t,hat of 02. Rf and microwave powers are
200(w), Fespectively. Ar(30sccm) is
introduced into the chamber only wit,h rf
bias.
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Fig.4 Rf power dependence of deposition rate.
SiH4, O2 flow rates are 20(sccm),
respeetively.

Planarized 0.5um L&S AlFig.6 intereonnections.


